Clinical, electrophysiological, and histopathological observations in supraventricular tachycardia.
Fifty patients with supraventricular tachycardia (SVT) underwent clinical electrophysiological studies (EPS), endomyocardial biopsies and cardiac catheterizations. EPS revealed AV nodal reentrant tachycardia (AVNRT) in seven patients, AV reentrant tachycardia utilizing concealed AV bypass tracts (AVR-CBT) in nine patients, AV reentrant tachycardia utilizing AV bypass tracts with ventricular preexcitation (manifest WPW) in 13 patients, sinus nodal or intra-atrial reentrant tachycardia (SNRT or IART) in three patients, atrial flutter (AF) in nine patients, automatic atrial tachycardia (AAT) in five patients, and multifocal atrial tachycardia (MAT) in four patients. According to the clinical observations, three patients with AVNRT (43%), six with AVR-CBT (67%), six with manifest WPW (46%), two with SNRT or IART (67%), eight with AF (89%), two with AAT (40%), and two with MAT (50%) showed other accompanying clinical abnormalities. In all patients who were studied histologically, changes in the myocardium were seen; myocarditic changes, postmyocarditic changes and nonspecific abnormalities were present in six (12%), 15 (30%), and nine (18%) respectively. Myocardial changes were observed in four out of seven cases with AVNRT (57%), in six out of nine with AVR-CBT (67%), in five out of 13 with manifest WPW (38%), in two out of three with SNRT or IART (67%), in six out of nine with AF (67%), in all five cases of AAT (100%), and in two out of four with MAT (50%). Nineteen out of 32 without clinical abnormalities except for arrhythmias (59%) had myocardial changes (six had myocarditic changes, ten had postmyocarditic changes, and three had nonspecific abnormalities). On the other hand, nine out of 21 with myocarditic or postmyocarditic changes were accompanied with various arrhythmias other than SVT (two had SSS, five had AV block or rBBB, and two had VT). Elevated LVEDP was present in 36% of the group with normal myocardium and in 53% of the group with myocardial changes. However, the low EF was shown in no patients with normal myocardium but in 21% of the group with myocardial changes. The low CI was also shown in only 9% of the group with normal myocardium but in 28% of the group with myocardial changes. These results suggest that patients with SVT may exhibit several histopathological changes in the myocardium, even in the absence of any clinical organic heart disease.